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Caustics and virtual cathodes in electron beams
By EVA ;-;'GE LOS A. COUTSIAS
Department of )lat hematic5 and Statistics, L:nh'ersity of Xew )Iexico, Alhuqul'rqul'.
Xew )Iel:ico Si 13J. UXA.
( Hf:eeil"l~d

22 ..\priJ 198. )

A simplified model is discussed that capt ures the basic physics of t he
phenomenon ofoseiU lltory virtua l cathodes in electron beams. A monoenerget ic
non-relativi stic one,dimensionnl electron beam is in jected through a conducting
grid into a semi· infinite drift space, Att raction from image charges (and ,
possibly , an ad verse externa lly applied electric field) cause particle reflection
nnd the formation of a causti c where the charge density has an intt:h'Table
singularity. The steady-slate solution of the Vlasov equat ion describing the
flow is known from numerica l simulation to be un stable. but analyt ica l
demonstration of this in stability has pro\'ed intractable, H ere we deri\'e an
integral-delay equation describing the time-dependen t e,"olu tion of thc eleet ron
bea m under the assu mption that the eaustie accelerates Illueh m o.'e SlloWI.'" thun
the electrons in its n cighbourhood and t hu s at most two streAms are p resent
at each point. Under t his assumption wc show that the (·harge singularit y is
-lx-x~l-f in t he presence of an external field , e~actl y what it would bc for
non·in teracting particles, bu t in the absence of applied fi eld it is wenker,
.... (x-xcr l , Our method s can be uscd to est imate the charge s ingularity, and
thus the coHision lcss 'shoek conditions ' for yirtua l cathodes in any geometry .
The importance of delay effects for the onset of beam oscillations is
demonstrated in an ex actly soh-a ble yersion of the model in which the
in teract ion between the two st reams is ignored, This solution , although
u nphysical, can proy ide a means for testing the perfor ma nce of nu merical
schemes , wh ich ha\-c difficulties in problems of this type du e to the cha rge
singularit y,

I, Introduc:tion

Virtual ca thode osci lIa t.ions wcre first cileou ntercd in the study of diod e tubes
(Birdsall &. Bridges 1966), Their occurrence in all space-charge-li mited dey ices
()liller 1982) makes t hem an essenti al feature of non-neu tra l p lasma flows
intt:racling wit.h cond ucting wa lls. Current interest in t hi s phenomenon is due
mai nly to applicati ons of intense charged pa rticle bea ms in inert ial confinement
fu sion (K uhn 1984) and mierowa\"C genernt ion (Sulli,' an tI al. 1984). F or a mQrt:
detailed discussion see Coutsias &. Sulli\' an ( 1983) and references t herein , :\I il ler
( 1982) is an excellent. introducti on to t he su bject, pro,-idi ng all the neeessar,"
background materia l, while ,,"hitham (19i 6) supplics the necessa ry mallH."
matkal techniques.
In this study we consider the simplest physical arra ngement in whic-h \' irtual
cathode (\-C) oscillations occur (figure 1): a non -rclati,-istie monot'nN,!!etic
('\cetron bea m is injected in t he pos iti'-e x·direction in a semi -infin it e ,'UClI um ,
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FIGURE 1. Schematic of mool.'l : a mononergetic electro n beam is injcctcd through a n infinit e
planar grou nded cond uct ing grid fro m the left aga inst an ad\'erse electric fiel d E.

th ro ugh an infini te grounded condu cting grid at x = O. A constant elect r ic field
E OEJ is applied , repelling t he electrons towards the grid . The inject ion \'elocity of
the electrons is 11(0, 1) ::: U o and charge d ensity 11(0, t) = "0, .-\ n ry strong
magnetic field in t he x-direction , B~ ::;:,: 0'), en sures that t he. bea m stays oned imensional. If we ignore radiation effects (w hich shou ld be incl uded if one
wa nt s to st udy microwaye generat ion) and collision s (justified for typi cal beam
densit ies of 10- 13 cm- 3 ) t he flow is described by t he one-di mensiona l YiasO\equation (Da \' idson 1974)

0,/ +1.1 o~f- ':' (£ 1>+ Eseu) o,J = 0,
no

( 1.1 )

where j = j(u , x , t) is the electron \'elocity d ist ri bution fu nction , from which t he
elect ron cha rge density n is found as
n{x, t) =

f:f(lI,

( 1.2)

x , t) dll.

T he self· consistent electri c fi eld sat.isfies
( 1.3)

i

I
I
i

so t hat t he tota l electric fi eld is gi\:en by

E = E",+-:E
1
Eo,

f'

n,dx.

( 1.4)

""

We assume a monoenergetic beam , so t hat the distribut ion function has theform

feu , x , t)

= ~11i( X , t)O{U - ll ,(X. I )].

~- -

·1.....

-- _.

(1.5)
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The reason we consider a n aso" eq uation instead of a fluid descript ion lies
in the fact that we expect the p resence of multiple streams. This mea ns that the
fun ct ions II and u in (1.3}-( 1.5) are expected to be multi-valued in general , a nd
the summati on in thcse expressions is over the "a rious streams present at each
point of t he s pace.
I ntroducing t he dimensionless '-ariables

E' ~ £
E, '

"

u'=-

",

x , =,E~
-.X, }
m

11

11l"J

IIi)

11.6 )

I'_L

11101'

(Ll )- ( 1.4) become

Orr + It' 0x1' +E' 0u.1' = 0,
1'(0, u' , I' ) = -S(u' -I)

(u'

,,' =

wjih

(ejm) £0 E.i ,

>

( 1.7a)
0),

J" J'du ,

( l.i b)
( l.i e-d )

11.8)

a dimension less parameter measuring the ratio of self-consistent to external
fie ld. In the subsequent d iscussion wc dea l with ( I. i a- d), dropping the primes
for (;on '"cnicnce.
In §2 we dcrive the steady-state solution and we see that it is a doublestreaming state with electrons comi ng to rest at some distan ce x = x~ from t he
grid and then being accelerated back to the grid . The charge density becomes
infin ite at x~, but t he Singularity is integrable, of type - (x~-x)-t. I n the limit
of ,' ani shing externnl field the singularity is wea ker, ...., (xm -x,-;. but st iU
in tegrable.
A Lagrangian description of the flow in terms of particle trajectories shows
that in a space-time diagra m t he trajectories ha\Te an em"elope at z = xc' which
we sha ll refer to as a caustic, using the terminology of geomet rical optics (figure
2). Simu lat ions show that this Aow is numerica lly unstable and , a t. least in t he
case Ea-. = 0 of no imposed fie ld , tha t there is no unique caust ic for the timedependent st ate (see fig ures 6-8 of Dunn &. H o 1963). Any effort. to pro,e the
inst ability of the steady sta te analyt ically must ta ke accoun t of the density
singlJiari ty in pertu rbing around the steady state, and the fact that in timedf'pf'ndent stat~>1 the singularity move:s amI might break into se,'eral bra nches.
H owe,'er, it is possible t o give a discussion for the case of perturbations of the
steady state th at rl:'sult in m odulations of the caustic preserv in g the doub le-streaming property. A sufficient condit ion for such a perturbation is that the
accelerat ion ofthc ca ustic be much smaller than t he acecierati on orthe parti cles
passing through each of its points. This is beca use in t h is case (sec fi gure 2) the
particle t rajectorics in the ( ~'. t) diagra m will stllY a lways on the grid side of the
causti c.
L' nder th is assum ption , we formu late a double-s tream ing model of the flow
with a gently modnl ated ca ustic . We close §2 with t he dcri\"ation of a n exact
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FIGURE 2. The beam ennlope ; the points sho""n hl",e Eulerian CQ-ordinatt's (I, xl as follows:
(1) (81,0): (2) fBI +T(8 1). ~i(sl + T(s )))); (3) {I, xl: (4 ) ($1 ... 8"(1. 81), 0); (5 ) (8 , + R(s,). 0).

I
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syst.em of eq ua tions that describe the time-dependent behadour of the caustic.
This system seems ext remely difficult to soh"c in general, but it ca n be used to
draw sC\'cra l conclusions.
In §3 we present a linearized analysis of t his system for the special case of no
externally imposed field (A -+ -:0) . Sin ce our main p urpose is to show the
djffieulties im'olred in s uch anaines, we do not. present. the case for general "We conject.ure that for sma ll en~ugh A the steady sl a le is slable, sincc in this
limit, the self,interaction that is responsible for destabilizat ion bccomes
ar b itrarily wcak. \Ve have not been able to find a rigorous proof of this
assertion, We deri"c an integral cquat ion that can be analysed, in prin ciple.
wil h the help of the computer to y ield a ' d ispersion relation ' for the small·
amplitude behariour of double-stream ing pert urbat ions of the steady st ate.
In §4 we show how to dcri"e the form ofth c cha rge singula rity at the cam;t ic,
I t. l urns out that. the cha rge sing ularity on a weakly accelera ting ca ust ic is the
same as for the steady state.
Tn §5, by ignoring the interaction between the two s trea ms, we p roduce an
exact. solu t ion of the integral equations found in §2. For A s ufficien tly small
there is a steady st.ate that isstable , and we find its d omain of att ra ction. There
is a lso an unsteady oscillatory state t.hat er en t.ually leads t.o a brea kdown of our
assumptions. AbO\'c a critical value of A (= ~), the domain of attraction of the
ste ady st a te van ishes and the oscillatory state disa ppears. The solu t ion grows
until a point where, again, the assumptions leadiJlg to our model brea k dO\l' n .
In an,v case. we obta in a time-dependent sol ution n ditl for a cert ain fini te
time.

2. The two-stream model
I n this section we present a formu lat ion based on (l Lograngian (characteris tic) descri ption t hat assu mes t he presence of two st reams. The discussion
of the steady-state solutions of (1.7) gin'n at rhe end of the sect ion will help to
furth er clarify t he reasons for t his ("hoi ce.

.__
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In Lagra ng ia n coord inates each point. in space is represented in terms of thc
particles th at occupy it. at a g iven time by
x = x (s, I) .

I = I,

(2.1 )

\\"here I is t he physica l time and s iii the entry t ime of the part icle passing by the
position x at time t. Ob\"iously , in t he case of mu lt ip le strea ms, t he
transform at ion (2.1 ) is ma ny-to-one. Throughout we sh all assume that the
shape of the trajectories in an (x , I) diagra m is t y pified by fi gure 2, i.e. there is
an envelope , x = ¥r (I) , so th at there are always two t rajectories crossing every
point with x < ¢ and for x = V the tra jectories a re tangen t to the envelope . We
see t hat when t.wo t ra jectories cross at some point (x < V(t) , I), say wi t h a = 8 )
and s = 8: > a i ' then all t he particles (sheat hs) t hat entered the drift space
between 1 = al and 1 = s: are fu rther from the grid t han x. In the onedimensional geometry we consider the self· consistent field on a parti cle a t x is
due only to t he total charge furt her away from t he grid than x (and its image)
and is independent of distan ce. We may think of OUf part.ieles as sheaths of
charge.
\Ve sh all use the con\"Cntion t hat a part.icle is on the aseending (+ ) phase o f
its motion before its en counter with the caustic and on the descending (-)
ph ase after that encoun ter . T he expressions 8 1+){/, 8) (figure 2) gh-e t he entry
time of the descending (ascending ) parti cle crossing the t ra jectory of the
ascending (descending ) part.icle t hat entered at time a and is at the poin t. wi t h
Euleria n co-ordinates (x , I ).
We defin e T(a) to be the time it takes for t he parti cle entering at t = 8 to reach
the caust ic, so that (see figure 2)
x(8+T(s), 8) = v (a+ T (a)) ,

(2.2)

and H (,,) to be t he time it takes for the particle entering at f = a to ret urn to t.he
grid:
x(s + R(a), a) = x( a, a) = O.

(2 .3)

F or com-enience, we define

o ~ ll ±{/ , a) =

± (8 ± (I , a) - a).

(2.4 )

In these co-ordinates we also have that
X I (S ,

is the ent ry vclocity ;

(2.5)

a) = I

x l (8+ T(a), s) = V"t£a+T{a»

(2 .6)

guaran tees t hat pa rtic1e tra jectories are ta ngen t to the caustic ; and
x,(,+ T( , ),.)

=0

(2.;)

is the geometri c condit ion th at the trajectories ha \' e an em-e lope. ]0 the last two
t'xpressions no distinction is' made as to whether we speak of ascending or
descending t ra jectories. Fi rst deri vati\-es of the traject ories are contin uous on
the caustic, but. self-in teraction introduces discontinu ities in higher deri\"a tives.

,,
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With t-hesc definitions, the equat ion describing particle traject ories (t he
equation for the c hara cteristi cs of (1.7» becom es

(2.8)

1
I
I

where the top sign ( - ) is ta ken if 8':::;; I < s+ T(s ) (ascending ph ase) and the
botto m sign (+) is ta ken if s+T(s ) < t ~ s + R( s) (descending phase). Th is
equat ion simply expresses the fa ct. that t he coliectiYe force on a s heath at
posit ion x is proportional t o t he total nu mbe r of sheaths whose d istance from

the grid is greater than

I

(figure 2).

Integrating (2.8) subject to t he conditions (2 .2H2. 7), we find for the part icle
trajectories the expressions

x(l, 5) =

- Hl -8)~ + (t -

r (l , 5) =

8) - A

f. (; - ~)

6.- (;, 8) d;

for s

~ I < s +T(s ),

(2 .9)

- w- S- T( 8W+ 1fr,(s +T(s )) {t - s -T(s )] + ¢r(s +T(s»
-A

r

(1 _ £").6,.f-(;, s )dS

Jun.)

for 8+ T(s ) < 1.:0::;: s +R(s ).

(2 . 10)

T hese expressions, when supplemented by thc compat ibili t.y cond itions
x( l , , )

rx(l , ,-~ -(I , , ))

(05 .:0: ;: I

< s +T(s»,

(2. 11 )

Lx (l, s +~ + (t , s»

($+T($) < T.:o::;: s+R(s »

(2 .12)

=1

that must be sati sfi ed by crossing trajectories, and t he oh"ious relations
..l-(o5 +T(05 ), 05) = 0 = u +(s +T(s), s),

(2 . 13)

S'-( s+ R (s ), 8) = H(s) ,

(2. 14)

lead to two coupled integral equations for u + and u - .
Since t hese arc Ycry com p li cated t hey will not· be presented here. We sha ll
only mention t hat, in prin ciple, (2 .2), (2.3), (2.6) , (2 .7 ) and (2.9)- (2. 14 ) pro\' ide
a closed system of integral-d clay equa t ions for j.Y(I) that might be studicd to
pro\' ide us wit h t he be ha"iour of the ca us tic as the ex t e rnal fie ld is ,·aricd. We
close this sect ion with a discussion of .."tcad\" ·stnt e soluti ons of Ih is s \'s lclll .
For steady solutions, symmetry argumcn'ts s how t hat V, T a nd R '= 2T are
const ant and that. l" and A, ± arc funct.ion s of:: = ( - S o It is easy to sec that
~

J, ... (t , 05) = 2(::-T)

(T

~ -(I , ,) = Z(T - ,)

(0 ""

so that

z ~ 2T ).
'"

n
( O~4~T ),

(2.15 u )

(T:O:; z ~ 2T).

(2. 15b)

Applying (2 .6) to (2.15a) , we find
(2 .16)

I'- -----

.--.

I
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so th at

1'-

-I+( I H,\)'

2i\

(2 .1i)

'

and (2.2) in (2. 15a) gi\'es

v = tT(T+2).

(2. 18)

Util izing (2.16) and (2. 18) in (2 . 15a , b), we find

xl') - ±IA(,-1')'-l('-1')'+V,

(2 . 19)

with (+) if .z ~ T and (- ) if : ~ T , so that the third dcriyat iye of x is
discontinuous at the causti c if ,\ O.
T he natura l question now is whether the steady state found abo\'e for
o ~ i\ < 00 is stable for all ,\, as it ob\'iously is if i\ = O. In the next section we
formulate (after appropriate rescaling) the problem of linea rized stability of the
steady state for the case it -7 co (vanishing externa l fie ld ). This will help to
demonstrate the difficu lties that must be surmounted in studying the stabili ty
of the steady solution (I i)- (l9) for any A.

*

3. Linearized stability
We now inn$tigate some o f the stabili ty properties of the two·stream ing
sol utions discussed in §2. Specifically , we wish to exam ine the case most
commonly considered in practice, in which there is no ex ternal electric field . F or
this, we need to consider the limit ,\ -+ 00. We define

,

.

I'_A-I_E~( ,.,)
11101 m

110

(3.1)

'

and we in troduce new dimensionless \' ariabl!'s x", t", 8", 1", etc. , related to the
dimension less yariables defined in § 1 by a scaling by JI , i.e.
,

x

I

=

,

T' = -IT' , etc. ,

,
s, = -I 8,

/Ix,

P

(3.2)

I'

where, to avoid confusion , we have reinstated the primes in t he dimensionless
variables defined by (1.6). This scaling amounts to a transformation

r
,

n

I

= -1-1"'

".

,

Uo

=

~ (1".1 ')'1

'.m

I

~U ,

".

where t scales by the plas ma frequency . In the new variables . (2.B)-{2 .10)
become (again the primes arc conveniently dropped)
(3.3)

I

e

H

,.. ;;:.s:m:;;t~~~..;.~-- . ""
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integrating to

x(l , s) = -!P{I- s)l+(I-S)-

for s
x(l, s) ;:

~

r

J. ( 1 -~)6-( f sl ds

(3.4)

1< s +T{s),

(3.5)

-~(I -S- T{sW+VI(S+T(S»)[I -S -T(s)]
+y(s +T(s))-

r

(I.- ~)~· ("

SId,

(3.6)

J.+TV)

for s+T{s) < I

~

s +R(s).

(3.7)

The steady state in thi s sca ling is gi\-en by
T=U - Jl+(-!+JI ~)I],

(3.6a, b)

y=lT(2+/lT),

*) ~ ±j(.-T)'-!,1l(: - T)'+V,

(3 .6,)

while, as before,

(3.6d)

({ + ) if T ~ z ~ 21', (-) if 0 ~ z ~ T). To s t.udy the (linearized) s t abilit y of the
steady st atc gi\'cn by (3.60-d), we.. limit our discussion to the case I' = O. We
I,t
(3. ;a , b)
T( s) = l+£Te.r·, R(s ) = 2+£R el£',
V(s+ 1) =

6±(t, s ) = ±2(::- 1-F!I' el£·) + £¢(z ; w) eoe. ,
(3.7c, d)

!+£'I' eoe"

where T, 'to and R arc (unknown) constants, % = 1- 8, and £ ~ 1 gi\-es the
ampl itude of t he per t urbations. Subst itu ting in (3.4) and (3.5), we get (to
OW)
.

x =

±K::-I)~+!

-" T-

f.

(0,.; , ,.; 1L)

(' - iJ¢(1:;w)d(

+ee ...•
{ (, - I)' T+((,- I )w+ 1] y-

J:

(,-{)¢({;w)d{

(1 :!O;::

~

f3 8'
2).

, ' .

" 'hile (2.2) and (2.3) with (2.6) , (2 .13) and (2 .14 ) give respcct i" cly (also to
Ole))

"'

~ -T -

J: (\ -{)

¢({;w)d{, R

¢(I ;w) = 0,

~-

2T- [, (2 - ,) 9({ ;w)d{,

R = 21' - ¢(2 ;w).

(3.9a , b)
(3.9,. d)

A fina l relation is fou nd by considering

,~ns,

s)

= s-2-£[2'1'+¢(O:II:)]e""',

R(S - ) = 2+cR e.,.(·- tl+O(£t ),
gi"ing , fina lly ,

9(0)

~

R e-'W- 2T.

(3.9 c)

I
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We now utilize the above expressions in the conditions (2. 11 ) and (2.12 ) for
crossing trajectories. We obtain the two integral eq uat ions

1,-1)'9+ 1,' -' ,+2)T =

J:I'-{)9(Qd,

e~f:-I) {(Z -1)t J' +[( 1 -

z)

w+ Il ¢- [-~ (2-! - 0 ¢(C)

d(}

for 0

~ z~

l,

13.lOa)

1'-

I )'¢ -

I' - I )' T + [1' -

I ) w+ 1) 9-

= e!fH l [ - (2-.:)!-

I

I' - ,) ¢(Q de

r-~ (2-Z-0¢(?,')dt']

for 1 ~:

~ 2.

(3. 10b)

Each of (3. 10 0, b) gi\'es a relation between ya\ues of ¢ for 0::;;. z ~ 1 and 1 ~::
~ 2. A possible strategy wou ld be to exprcss ¢(z) for 1 ~ z ~ 2 in terms of ¢(.:)
for 0 ~ z ~ 1 using (3. 100) , then s ubstitute into (3.lOb) to get , ewntually, !l
fourth -order ordinary different ia l equation for ¢('::), 0 ~ .: ~ 1. One then need s
to determine for \\'hich \' s lues of IV tltis equation ca n be sokcd , s ubject. to the
condit ions (3,9a-e) relat ing the consta nts appearing in t h e equation to integrals
of its solut ion. If a solution can be found corresponding to Re IV> 0 then
instabiJit,Y follows, but failure to find such solut ions would be inconclusi\'e sin ce
the s teady state might still be unstable to pertu rbation s that. do not presen -e
a s mooth enyelope .

4. The charge singularity
\\"e now examinf' the structure of the sol utions of (2 .8) in the neighbourhood
of the caustic. Since the beha \-jour is d ifferent when the externally applied fi eld
\-!wishes , it is appropriate to study the sealed version of §3, so all the formulae
from §2 will be used in this sca ling.
Referring t o figure 3, we defin e local co·ordin ates by
q

= t -s- T(s),

T

=

s+ T( s).

14.la, b)

Utilizing (2.13), we ass ume that in the neig hbourhood of the caustic (i.e. for
sma ll q), the delay terms in (2.8) ca n be approximated by
IU)

Substitutin g (.t.2) in (2 .9) and (2.1 0), we fin d , after some manipulation, t hat
lIea r the caust ic the particle trajectories ha\'e the form
14.3)

To determi ne the exponent 0: , we utilize the compatibility condit ions (2.1 1) or
(2 .12) . Re ferring again to fi gure 3, wbere the caustic eo·ordinates arc defined ,

•

3iB
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(I)

•

(3)

FIGURE 3. Caustic eo-ordinates: (II X = V (t) = Y(.!',+T(so))' (10;; 0, To = ',+ T(.!',): (2) I =
(1 . = 0 , T, = .'I,+T(8. ); (3) (1 = I - I,- T (I,), T "" ." IS 8,+ T(.!',1 are caustic coordinates of point (I . &1 found fro m point ( I ), while rT = I-s,-Ttl'.) , T"" 7. = $,+T{8,) are
found fro m point (2). Here.!', = 8o+~~(L "'0)' or,o - 1', +~- (l. l d.
11'(1, +T(s,)),

we see that the point (x , I) in physical space has t.wo distinct descriptions in
caustic co-ordinates :
(x , I) "" (x(l, s), /) "" (u o = I- a- T(s) ,

To = s+T(s»,

(.f.4a)

14.4b)

r

I

Xcarncss to the caustic is ensured by demanding that 7.-1'0' lTo• CT, all be sma ll
in a bsolute value, while the sign +( -) is used according to ii-To > O( < 0), in
which case (To > O( < 0) and 0" . < 0(> 0).
We assume ¢~ and T " to be small compared with t he quant ities considered
{where primes denote deriYati\'es with respect to the arg ument} , in accordan{-e
wit h our assumption t hat t he caust ic accelerates much slower than the particles
crossing it. I n a subsequent paper we shaU discuss t he effcct on the si ngularity
of highly cuned and cuspcd caustics, and ut ilize our conclusions in formul ating
the bifurcation of t he osci llating \'irtual cathode state on finite diodes,
:sregiecting terms of order ¢", 'J" and higher , we hs\'e
7) ;:::,:
0- 1

s +T{s) + {I +'1"} A.=.{TOllo-ol"+ ... ,
:::;: fTo - {l

+7") ...J :,{7 o)lu ol"+ ... .

(4.5a )
(.J- .5b)

Equating the expressions (4.4a, b), where we s ubstitute 7 1 ,0- , from (4.5a, b), we
find t hat
2
0.= 1, A ±= I +T"
so that

(4.6)

Having the form of t he t ra jectories near t he caustic, we can est imate the
charge singularity, On-cYcry continuous strea m , t he cont inuity equat ion

IS)
leads to

i
I

I
I

j
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I n chara ctcri stic

co- ordinat ~ s .

(on)
at ~

thi s is

= -11

(au)
ax
f

(0,,/0,),
= -n (ox/os)/'

,,~ (~x)

or, si nce

Of

we ha\-e
.so that,

I
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(on)

•

,

(4 .9)

(4. 10)

as
ex/ as

G~x/ol

n 01 •

~ In In oxl
as ~ 0,

at

AX
11

08 = cons ta n t.

(4. 11 )

on each t.rajectory.
~I atc hin g the charge density in trajectory t ubes at the caust ic and at t he
cnt ry poin t, we find that the constan t in (-l .ll ) is - J) for the ascending a nd + I
1
for the descending phase, so that
11

= --.

(4. 12)

Ix.1

Com pu t ing the d ensity of trajectories x, from (i ),
x.= ( l +T' ) (:t, -x.,.)
= -YI ( 1+T') U_;0"2 sgn O'+o(u~) ,

giv ing
Now ,

n = - liu(l +T') u+~u~ sgn cr+O(U 2W1.

(4.13)
(4. 14)

x( t , 8)- 9"(/)"'" x(r, u)-v{r) - v' (-r) u

= -!pu:

3( 1 !1") Iqla + o{!o-jl)

(4.15)

relates (T to the d istance from the caust·ic. We dis tinguish t wo possibili t ies for
the beha\-iour ofn near the caust ic:
if /1. =F 0, then

n = -IUt( 1+ T ') u+O(q)j- l
I

(4. 16)

:::::: - I +T' lill{x - 9")1-1;

?

31(1 ~1")l lx- Vi-I.

(4 .17)

Since T' is assumed s mall , these estimates are comparable to t he res ults for
the steady s tate. We see that if there is an adverse fiel d present (p =F 0) , t he
singularity is what we would ha\-e at a caustic in a system of non-interact ing
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particles (Arnold 1984). When Jl- = 0 the self-int eraction pulls particles apart at
t he caustic, weakening the singularity.
The abo,"e argumen ts are easily extended to ot her cases, and we report on the
results elsewhere.

5. Delay effects
In the prc,-ious sect ions we have discussed t he dynamics of the two-strea m
model nnd hayc seen that its linearized stabili ty is go\-erncd by a fa irly
compli cated system of integral equations that could be recast as a fourth -order
ord inary differential equation. The mathematical analysis of this p roblem is
furt her complicated by the fa ct that some of the coeffi cient·s in this eq uat ion
actually depend on global properties of tbe solu tions. It is also clear that in
more general cases, where a larger number of separate s treams arc present, one
can in principle apply similar ideas to produce equations of order equa l to twice
the number of strea ms. This seems to be a diffi culty inherent in su ch problems
whose resolut ion requires a combination of the geometri ca l ideas presented here
and especially designed numerical schemes.
In this section we demonstrate some of the properties of the equ ations
derived in §2 by deriving an exact solution subject. to the foll owing assumption :
we suppose that the electrons are remm'ed from the drift space as soon as the,),
reach the caust ic. Clearly, t his is an unphysical sit uation (it requires a sink
placed at the caustic), which cannot be realized experimentally. H owenr , the
discussion will offer some insight into the beha,-iour of t he true, currentconsen- ing solution , and especially into the importance of delay effect.s and
interact ion wit h t he conducting walls in setting up the YC oscillations. T h is
exact time-dependent solution can also pro,' ide a means of test ing t he
performance of numerical codes, which owing to t he cha rge singula rity , might
have problems in t he time-dependent regime.
F ollowing figure 4, we define 8 0 (1) to be t he entry time of the particle reaching
the caustic at time t. Then , in the .scaling of §2, the equation of motion of t he
sheat h entering at time 8 is gh'en by
i;i!x(t , s)

~ =

- 1- A[8-So(/ ))

(5. 1)

(sin ce we ignore particles after t.heir encounter with the causti c).
Int egra ting twice a nd imposing the condition that iJzlol = I at I = 8 (i .e. at
:t = 0) , we find

~x =

•

x(t , 6) =

_ (t - 8) + 1- ..\8(t - $) +,\

J.• So(~) a;,

- W - S)~ +(- 8 - l'\8(1- 8)2 +" J.(l-S) So(f:)d~

I

(5.3)

The cond ition that the trajectory reaches the caust ic at I = 8+ T($) implies

l.\T' (,) -[1 +.\1'(S,(sl))T(sl+ 1 - O.

l

(5.4)

l

I
1

--- - _.

...,
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(I)

FIGI:"RE .t . Basic configuration for I -stream model : (t, xl co·ordinotes of points s hown are
(\) ("o(I), 0): (2) (t. V( I)) = (4 o(t)+T(8o(t» ), V II»).

Si nce, by defin it.ion , we have that

(5. 5)

Sots) +T(So(s)) = s,

we can re\nite (5.4) using So as our independent \' ariable and soh-ing for T( s)
in terms of T(So( s» as
AT(, ) - ,\T(S, +T(S,» - 1 +,\T(S,) - {[ 1 + ~T(S,)l' - 2")1,

(5.6)

where the (-) sign was taken si nce it corresponds to the bounded solu tion ,
== 1, of (5A,) as .\ -+ O. \Ye can yjew (5.6) as a double map by defining

T(s)

S" = S"_l +T" _I'

(5.ia)

AT" = 1 +.\T"_l - [( I +)'T"_I )~ - 2'\ 11,

(5.7b)

Tn = T(S,,) .

(n.ic)

whe re we set

Since (5.7 b) is independent of S", we see that it can be used to define a seq uence
of iterates, which in t urn can sen'c to gi\' c the times at. wh ich they occur
through (5.i a) . Lct
(5.8)
y" = 1+.\1'".
We must now study the map

g"i-\

=

f(g,,; A)

= 1 +!7n -

(y~ - 2,\)t

T he steady solution of (5.1) is found in terms of the fixcd point,

ha ee

(5.9)

u., of (5.9) . W e

,

!7. =j{g.;'\) = l+g.-(g;-2).)I ,

fro m which

(5. 10)

This implies

(5.11 )

Substituting S~(f) = 1- 1' into (5.3) , we .'(ct the expression for the steady
trajectories in characteristic co-ordinates. Clearly , the map is defined for
g> (2.-\)1. If for some \'alue of Un we get. !I"tI = f(y .. ) < (2,\)1 t hen t his signifies
a breakdown of our model. Also, sin ce
x/,(g) ~ 1

g
<0
(y' - 2")1

(5.1 2)

-

at )
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f .

1+

:\,+

,t

I,

F'lCtl1tE 5. T he fllnctionJ(g. ;,\) for A = I .

for 9 > (2,\)1 (with {(g) -+ - 00 as 9 -+ (2,\)}), we see that, for all g, f(g) < I + (2,\)1
= f«2A) I). The fixed point gA = (1 +2A)1 lies between these t wo va lues .
St.ability of this steady state (which it is not ncccssa ry to gh'e here cx plici tly )
depends on the stabili ty of the fi xed poin t g, of the map (5 .10). F ollowing t he
sta nd ard t reat ment (T hompson & Stewart 1986), we sec that g. is stable if
(5. 13)

and unst able if that ex pression becomes greater than 1. Since

..

l aaJgl., ~l l

g I

(g1_2A)1 g •

_1 1_ (2'\+1 )11,

(5 .14)

I~f
(g.; A)I ~ 1,
og

w e find that

a ccording to whether

,\!! i.

(5. 15)

Therefore'\ = i is t hc critical rat io of external versus self· ("onsisten t field for this
model. If ,\ < f (external fiel d stronger ) then the steady st.ate is sta ble , while for
A > ~ (externa l fi eld weaker) the stcady state is destabilized .
\ Ve no\\' show how the solution (5.3) of our model can be constructed fl'om the
map (5 .9) , from ,\ ~ l The idea is to start with an arbitrary ,·alu e of To at So
= 0; then go = 1 + '\To and TI = U(yo) - l 1/'\ , 8 1 = T I . Referring to fi gure 5, we
can arbitrarily (but in a smoot h fas hion ) assign yalues for T in t he inten "al So
= 0 t:; 8 t:;S I ·
Further care ensures t hat T {s) stays s mooth a ft er the fi rst itera t ion of t he
map , which will ensure t h at it st ays smooth after further iterations. It is not
hard to show that (5.9) maps t he interval
{2,\ )1 < 2 - (1- ~A)I ~ 9 ~ 2+ {I -JA)I < 1 + (2,\ )1

(5 . 16)

into itself, so that choosing initial cond itions in this inten "al guarantees t.ha t
iterates stay in the domain of definition of the map.
To get a smooth function T (s) for all $, we take To = [(1 +2,\)1 - 1]/,\, so that
TI = To , and we make s ure t hat T(s ), for s nea r z.ero, is chosen so t h at it is

.;

1

I
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6. E\'olu tion of the envelope fo r .\ = t with a. profi le that lies between the "alues
corresponding to T!; = ( I ± v i). The d istance between s ucce;;si~-e max ima or minima is 2,
while the distance between points of inRection is T = T," , / 3-1. Since 2T, < 2, the profile
steepens a nd breakg.
FIGl- R£

smooth around " = To. Then an initial profile for 1'(s) , 0 ~ " ~ To defines, by
iteration , a profile T(s) for aU time, Since the fixed point. is stable, the profile
enntua Uy decays to the steady-state nlue To. In any case, knowledge of this
history of the profile allows us to fully determine the particle trajectories in
characteristic co-ordinates, gi,-en by (5.3). A different situation occurs if T
assumes either of t he values [ I ±( I -i,\)!]/A in the initial interval. Sin ce the
map alternates between these \"I\lues (they are un stable fixed points of order 2),
it foll ows that in this case the profile does not d ecay to the ,-alue To' Instead ,
since the point with val ue T(s) = To repeats with period To = [( I + 2A)l _1)/ A,
while the points T+ = [1 ±( l- jA)IJlA repeat with combined period 2/A > 2To >
the profile will steepen and eventually break . This situation is reminiscent of
breaking wa,'es, and it leads to multi-\-alucd T(s) (figure 6). At t his point the
assumptions inherent in this model are no longer valid .
Thus, in effect, the inten-al (5. 16) gh'es the domain of attraction of the steady
state. At A = ~ this interva l shrinks to the fixed point, which thus loses stability.
SmaU perturbations about T(s) = To wi ll cHll tuaUy grow, until eithcr they fall
outside t he domain of definition of the map, or the profile breaks, Again , our
assumption s are no longer \-alid at this poin t, and we cannot expect- that the
destabilization of the steady state leads to a steady oscillation with a smooth
caust ic,
The author wishes to acknowledge conHrsation with D . J. Sulli,-an and 1\.
Roderi ck. The work was supported in part by AFOSR under Grant AFOSR -820217 .
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